Abstract
Introduction

27
Division of labor, one of the defining characteristics of eusociality, is believed to be the 
39
Worker specialization is widespread, and is driven by a diversity of factors and proximate 40 mechanisms. In many species, worker specialization depends on age, with younger workers 41 generally performing tasks inside the nest (e.g. brood care) and older workers performing tasks require more frequent and longer feedings than young larvae (Cassill and Tschinkel 1996, 1999) .
59
The caste fate of developing larvae in social insects is socially regulated by nurse workers caste-specific nutrition to larvae that may regulate larval development.
70
Recent research in honey bees (Apis mellifera) suggests that nurse workers exhibit both 
METHODS
84
Background and Overall Design
85
All colonies used in this study were reared in the lab and were derived from stock 86 colonies that have been systematically interbred for the past 10 years. We fed the colonies twice 87 per week with an agar-based synthetic diet (Dussutour and Simpson 2008) and mealworms, and 88 we maintained all colonies at 27 ± 1 °C, 50% relative humidity, and a 12:12 light:dark cycle. We 89 conducted all behavioral observations manually using a dissecting microscope and red light. To 90 keep the temperature constant during behavioral observations, we kept the colonies on a heating 91 pad set to 27 °C.
92
M. pharaonis larvae have three instars (Alvares et al. 1993 ) that are distinguishable by 93 body size, body shape, hair abundance, and hair morphology (Berndt and Kremer 1986 ).
94
Although reproductive-destined larvae (males and gynes) cannot be distinguished from worker- 
Short-term Observations
104
First we conducted short-term observations of unmarked workers in both queen-present
105
(n = 8) and queen-absent (n = 3) colonies to determine whether nurses exhibited short-term 106 specialization based on larval instar (using queen-present colonies) or larval caste (using queen-107 absent colonies). We observed colonies until we saw a worker feed a larva of any instar or caste,
108
and then we continuously observed that nurse worker for as long as possible (max = 67 minutes).
109
We recorded each time the nurse fed a larva, as well as the stage and caste of the larva, using the 110 event logging software "BORIS" (Friard and Gamba 2016) . We defined feeding behavior as a 111 stereotypical behavioral interaction between the nurse worker and larva in which the mouthparts 112 of the nurse and larva were in contact for at least three seconds. We defined both the transfer of 113 solid food particles and liquid food via trophallaxis from nurse to larva as feeding behavior and 114 did not distinguish between these two feeding behaviors. We restricted subsequent analysis to 115 nurses we observed feeding at least times. to control for possible effects of nurse age on potential behavioral specialization.
Long-term Observations
129
We constructed queen-absent colonies with 400 workers and 2.5 mL of brood (i.e. individually-marked workers. We initially used queen absent colonies because such colonies 133 normally raise new queens and we wanted to test for longer-term specialization for caste.
134
However, given that we observed no short-term specialization for caste, and our colonies ended 135 up not producing sexual brood, we only considered potential long-term specialization based on 136 larval stage. We defined feeding as described above, when an individually-marked worker's 137 mandibles interacted with a larva's mandibles for at least three seconds. We defined grooming as 138 an interaction between worker mandibles and a larva for a minimum of three seconds. We 139 defined carrying as a worker lifting a larva with her mandibles and transporting the larva to 140 8 another location. We analyzed feeding, grooming, and carrying behavior separately. We 141 observed all colonies for three hours per day for ten consecutive days and restricted subsequent 142 analysis to individuals we observed feeding, grooming, or carrying at least three times.
143
Statistical Analysis of Behavioral Specialization
144
We performed all statistical analyses in R version 3.4.1 (R Core Team 2014). For both 145 short and long-term observations, we first used binomial generalized linear mixed models 146 (GLMMs) to ask whether individual nurses differed significantly in their degree of specialization 147 on larval stage or caste. To test for nurse specialization on larval instar, we grouped 1st and 2nd 148 instar larvae as "young" larvae and all 3rd instar larvae as "old" larvae. This grouping is Specifically, we fit GLMMs with the R package lme4 (Bates et al. 2015) for the proportion of 152 fed larvae that were young versus old, with the identity of the nurse as a random effect and 153 colony identity and nurse age as fixed effects when appropriate. Similarly, to test for nurse 154 specialization on larval caste, we fit GLMMs for the proportion of fed larvae that were 155 reproductive-versus worker-destined larvae. We evaluated the significance of both fixed and 156 random effects using likelihood ratio (LR) tests. LR tests are appropriate for evaluating the 157 significance of random effects in binomial models when the models contain fewer than three 158 random effects (Bolker et al. 2009 ). A significant random effect of nurse identity in these models 159 indicates that there is variation among individual nurses for degree of behavioral specialization, 160 providing initial evidence for behavioral specialization within colonies.
161
Next, given that we found evidence for behavioral specialization (see Results), we used 162 binomial tests to ask whether each individual significantly specialized on young versus old 163 9 larvae, or reproductive versus worker larvae, based on recorded observations. We restricted 164 analysis to nurses with at least six observations because this is the minimum number of 165 observations that could potentially identify significant (P < 0.05) specialization with a binomial 166 test. We estimated the expected frequency (i.e. "probability of success" in the binomial test) of 167 interacting with larvae of one stage or caste relative to another stage or caste based on the 168 observed proportion of interactions for the two stages or castes (e.g., the number of observed 169 interactions between nurses and 1st instar larvae relative to 3rd instar larvae). In order to first 170 determine whether any of the individual nurses we observed could be confidently classified as 171 specialists, we first used binomial tests with a type I error rate corrected for multiple 172 comparisons across all tested individuals. Given that some individuals were confidently 173 identified as specialists with these conservative criteria, we next estimated the overall proportion 174 of specialist versus non-specialist nurses in our study colonies using a type I error rate of 0.05 for and studying patterns of molecular evolution of these genes. In the current study, we take 
RESULTS
212
Short-term Specialization on Larval Stage
213
We observed 52 nurses feed at least three times (mean = 8.8 feeding events) and we 214 included these nurses in the GLMMs. The random effect of nurse identity was significant,
215
suggesting that nurses tended to specialize on feeding either young or old larvae (table 1) proportions. We included the 32 nurses we observed feed at least six times. When using a type I 225 error rate corrected for multiple comparisons, which should produce a conservative estimate of 226 the frequency of specialists across the whole study, we classified about 56% (18/32) of nurses as 227 specialists (Bonferroni-adjusted P). When using a type I error rate of 0.05, which should yield an 
Long-term Feeding Specialization on Larval Stage
246
We observed 40 nurses feed at least three times (mean = 12.9 feeding events). The effects 247 of nurse identity and colony identity were significant ( 
Long-term Grooming Specialization on Larval Stage
260
We observed 32 individuals grooming larvae at least three times (mean = 33.9 grooming 261 events). The effects of nurse identity and colony identity were significant ( 
Long-term Carrying Specialization on Larval Stage
271
We observed 17 individuals carrying a larva at least three times (mean = 13.4 carrying 272 observations). The effects of nurse identity and colony identity were significant ( performed by specialists and non-specialists was not significantly different (W = 13, P = 0.100).
280
Transcriptomic Analysis
281
We identified 209 and 173 differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in the heads and 282 abdomens, respectively, of nurses collected while feeding young (i.e. 1st instar) versus old (i.e. (table A1) . Genes up-regulated in the heads of nurses feeding young larvae were also 294 associated with isoprenoid (a type of hydrocarbon) processing, and genes up-regulated in the 295 abdomens of nurses feeding young larvae were associated with transport and localization.
296
Genes that were differentially expressed in nurses based on larval stage were more likely 297 to code for proteins known to be cellularly secreted in Drosophila melanogaster (χ 2 = 29.1, df = The tremendous ecological success of social insects is thought to be primarily due to 307 efficient division of labor within colonies (Wilson 1971; Oster and Wilson 1978; Wilson 1987 ).
308
Here we provide to the best of our knowledge the first evidence for the existence of a division of 309 labor within nurse workers based on the instar of larvae they care for. We found evidence for 310 behavioral specialization in the short-term (less than an hour) and the long-term (over 10 days).
311
Nurses specialized on either old (3rd instar) or young (1st and 2nd instar) larvae, and this 312 specialization was consistent across feeding, grooming, and carrying behaviors. In the short-313 term, we classified 56% of nurses as specialists in terms of feeding, and in the long-term, we 314 classified 27%, 25%, and 22% of workers as specialists in feeding, grooming, and carrying 
326
Given that we found evidence for the behavioral specialization of nurses on young versus
327
old larvae, we also tested for differential gene expression in the head and abdominal tissues of passed to larvae.
349
The DEGs between nurses may also play a role in responding to larval signals. Two Therefore, it is possible that M. pharaonis nurses feeding young larvae are passing on these 372 compounds directly to larvae as a means to regulate larval development. Further research is necessary to characterize the implications of nurse specialization,
395
elucidate the detailed molecular and physiological underpinnings, and to determine how 
